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About This Game

Ahoy matey!

Have you ever felt insecure about your size?
If so, we have the game for you!

All you need to do is unleash the KRAKEN!

Take control of a disgruntled mythical squid as you smash your way through three of histories greatest nautical civilizations, to
restore peace and quiet to the seas.

Waves of enemies will be no match for your big ol’ tentacles.
Unless they are, in which case you’ll be turned into calamari.

Yum.
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Title: KRAKEN
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
FINCH
Publisher:
FINCH
Release Date: 23 Oct, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10

Processor: Intel i5 4590

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 970

Storage: 3 GB available space

English
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Unique and fun little arcade-y smash-'em-up in VR.
Love how the use of water affects gameplay.
This will workout your legs and back for all the times you're going to want to swim underwater with your arms pushed back.

Mahula recommended!

My only little complaint is wishing more control over your tentacles. Can barely get the trick of using them as whips. Sometimes
I feel like they're just dangling there like "dead fish".. not bad you get what you pay for I guess. I want to like this game but i
dont, it is only fun for like 5 min and after that it is just the same thing over and over.. isn\u2019t satisfying to
smash\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665and do anything good concept good graphics bad gameplay fun for about 2
minutes. i like the idea but it wasnt implemented very well, mainly the movement system
you have to hold your hands in a weird position like your tentacles are thrusters, which makes sense but it isn't comfortable. also
moving makes you feel nauseous. Overall It's a really fun game and a workout but you NEED to have a big play zone or you will
smack the hell out of your stuff. And I would love to see it so you can turn with the joystick well as looking around for the
people with no 360 set up.
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